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Foodborne pathogens can create a
considerable amount of work at state
and local health departments.
Between foodborne outbreaks, restau-
rant inspections, environmental test-
ing, botulism reports, customer com-
plaints, and confirmation of isolates
referred for testing, many health
department resources are directed
toward these pathogens and prevent-
ing illness from them. Moreover, the
mass media are increasingly interest-
ed in food safety, particularly after
large, multistate outbreaks caused by
Escherichia coli O157:H7 and
Salmonella, among other pathogens,
and increasing public interest in raw
and unpasteurized foods that are per-
ceived as more natural or healthy. The
audience for Foodborne Pathogens:
Microbiology and Molecular Biology
appears to be public health practition-
ers working on epidemiologic, envi-
ronmental, and laboratory aspects of
foodborne illness.

One of the book’s strengths is that
it attempts to include reference mate-
rial on epidemiology and on the
molecular and microbiologic aspects
of the various pathogens. However, as
the title suggests, the emphasis is on
molecular and microbiologic aspects,
and much of the information is
extremely technical and primarily for
the laboratory scientist. The book
includes a range of food pathogens,
from bacteria and viruses to mycotox-

ins. The primary omission is bovine
spongiform encephalopathy. Chronic
wasting disease is included briefly in
a chapter on potential food pathogens,
which makes the omission of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy all the
more striking.

In addition to separate chapters on
individual pathogens or groups of
pathogens, the book covers laboratory
issues, including animal and cell cul-
ture models, molecular approaches for
detection, and stress responses of
foodborne pathogens. Other chapters
are based on more sensational topics,
such as bioterrorism and food,
although this chapter discusses the
subject in general terms. In a chapter
on biosensor-based detection of food-
borne pathogens, the authors con-
clude, not convincingly, that biosen-
sors will soon be as widespread as
glucose kits and home pregnancy
tests. 

Overall, the book is a good refer-
ence for health departments, especial-
ly the chapters on individual
pathogens. However, the book could
have used stronger editorial oversight.
Books like this one, in which experts
in highly specialized fields are each
invited to write a chapter, will by their
very nature lack an overriding point-
of-view, but at the very least, the book
should have had a strong introduction
to put the content in context. 

A large number of pathogens have
emerged or been identified in the past
30 years, and a great deal of media
attention is given to food-related ill-
ness. This book appears to be aimed at
industrialized countries, despite the
perception that the food supply in
these countries is safe. Because much
food is imported and exported
throughout the world, including to
and from industrialized nations, some
basic discussion of the extent of food-
borne illness in different parts of the
world, and the resulting risk to the
overall food supply, would have
helped to frame the need for the book
and the resources many health depart-

ments are putting toward foodborne
illness. 
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The 27th edition of the 2006
Report of the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) Committee on
Infectious Diseases, known to most
clinicians as “The Red Book,” is con-
sidered the “Bible” of pediatric infec-
tious diseases. In addition to providing
an updated and exhaustive summary
of the clinical manifestations, etiology,
epidemiology, diagnostic tests, treat-
ment, isolation, and control measures
for >200 pediatric infectious diseases,
this reference discusses a number of
related topics, including management.
With >350 liaisons and collaborators
from the Centers for Disease Control
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